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(e.g•• within 200 Jan) and long-distant
sources contribute to.uch visibility
impairment at Creat Smoky Mountains
NP. In addiUontoTenneasee. source
areu in the States of Ohio, Kentucky.
West Virginia. Virginia. Indiana. North
Carolina. and IllinoiJ have been
estimated to aJutrib\lte to the park'.
haze.
. Given the exiatins impacts on the
visibility at Great Smoky Mountains NP.
any·significant increale in emission.
which contribute. to visibili ty
impairment at Great Smoky Mountains
NP would adversely affect this C~SG I
resow-ceo

In sum. with respect to visibility. the
Federal Land Manager believes that any
increases in visibility-impairing
pollutants would contribute to existing
adverse impacts on visibility at Great
Smoky Mountains NP. The Federal Land
Manager further believes that allowing a
significant increase in visibility
impairing pollutants would interIere
with-rather than promote
achievement of the national visibility
goal and the need to make reasonable
progress toward that Boa!.

Based OD the above findings and
. discussioD. the Federal Land Mauser

conclude. that the present wibillty
conditiODa at Great Smoky Mountains
NP meet the adverse impact criteria
discussed above. and therefore, are
adverse. SpecificalJy.lhe present
conditions interfere with the
management. protection. preservatiOD
and enjoyment of the visitor's visual
experience. thereby diminishing the
national significance of the area.

Summary.ofPotentia/Impacts

The Federal Land Manager believes
that. because of the ~ignificantand
widespread existing air pollution. effects
occurring within the Great Smoky
Mountains NP. any significant increase
in SO:. NO., or voe emissions in the
vicinity of the park could potentially
cause or contribute to adverse impacts.
Indeed. additional emissions would· .
adversely impact sensitive resources at
Great Smoky Mountains~ by: (1)
Contributing to already high ozone
levels. at times approaching the national
standard. thereby impacting ozone
sensitive vegetation: (2] depositing
additional nitrogen on soils which are
already nitro8e~-saturated.which will
mobilize nHro~.:n and aluminum in It'le
soil and leach ·.~lese toxic elements into
sensHive streams and vegetation within
the park. with resulting adverse effects
on aquatic and terrestrial life: and (3)
exacerbating existing adverse visibility
conditions at Great Smoky Mountains
NP.

Proposed F"mdiDI and~meDdation

Based on the above information. the
Federal Land Manager preliminarily
fmd. that existing air pollution eff~cta

interfere 'with the ma.nqement.
protection. and preservation of park
resources and values. and diminish
visitor enjoyment. end. ther:?fore. are
adverse. The Federal Land ~{anager also
preliminarily fmds·that the effects of
additional SOL NO•• and VOC
emissions associated with major new
sources (or majfJf modifications of
existing sources) proposed for the area
would likely contribute to and
exacerbale the existing adverse effects
and are. therefore. unacceptable. .

Based on theGe findings and the
Department'. legal responsibWties and
nanagement objectives for Great 8m )ky
Mountains NP, the Federal Land
Manager would recommend that the
Tennessee Air Pollution Control
Division and the pennitting authorities
of other States in the region not pennit
additional major air pollution sources
with the potential to affect Greal Smoky
Mountains NFs re8ourcesUIJes~these
States can ensure. through offsets or·
other co.~parablemea~ures. that such
sources would Dot contribute to adverse
impacts. The Federal Land Manager.
would further suggest that these States
develop a State,dde emissions control
strategy to protect the air quality related
values of Gre.:lt Smoky Mountains NP.
This strategy might include (1) so oflset
pro8l"am requiring a greater than one-
for-one emissior. reduction elsewhere in
the State to 0:£8e1 proposed emission
increases assL'ciated with major new or
modified $Ources; (2) 8 StdlEY-ide
ReasonaLle Available. Control
Technology requirement to .control
existing sources of emissions: and (3) 0

provision setting & timcflame for
detenniniJ18 max! •.;,m allowable levels
of air poUutantB in t\,.·~ State. which ....
would involve Sta'r.,..:de emission caps'
as a primary ~ethod for achieving thF,iose
maximum allowable levels. This
emissions ca;J could reflect a level of
allowable pollution that will provide
long tenn protection for critical natural
resources throughout the region.

The Federal Land Manager will
consider the above possible approaches.
as wen as an:, additional alternatives
received through the public conunent
process. in making final
recommendatio:ls to the ':'ennessee Air
Pollution Control Dh,;sionand other
permitting authorities in the region
regarding the rmding of adverse impact
for Great Smoky Mountains NP.

Public CommeDt.

Intereste~pllft!eS are Invited to
comment on this preliminary
determination. Comments should
specifically address the following lssues~
(1) Whether the existing air quality
effects at Great Smoky Mountains NP
are adverse: and (2) given the
Congressional mandates related to
Great Smoky ".Kountalns NPand the
Federal Land M3nager'. responsibilities.
whether it is reasonable to conclude
that propc';ed major increases in
emissions of SOs. NO.t or VOC', in the
area without offsetting decreases would
contrib\:te to adverse impacts on pa-k
resources.

Finally, the Federal Land Manager
would welcome comments and
recommendationa as to po.sible
emission control strategies that would
address the air quality concerns at
Great Smoky Moantain• .h"P.

Dated: January 3l.. 1992
Midut.l HaJda.
Assistant SecretarylorFi.h and Wildlife and
Parks. andFederalLaIJdManager fo:· Areas
under thtlJurisdiction 0/ the NatiorwlParJc
Service.
[FR Doc. 92-%703 FiIed.2-4-~ 8:45 am]
MJJNG COOl 0.0-..

centra! ArIzona Project (CAP) Water
Allocatlons and Water 5erYIce
Contracting; Anal ReallocaUon
Decision

AGENCY: Office of the Secretary
(Secrets:')'). Interior.
ACTION: Notice of final reallocation
decision for uncontracted CAP non
Indian agricultural water allocations.

SUMMARY: The Final Reallocation
Decision contained herein will
reallocatt zg.3 percent of CAP non
Indial& agricultural water allocations in
line wi lh the Arizona Department of
Water Resources (ADWRJ .
recommendations and the Department

.of th~ IrHerior (D.epartment) will \)rrer
amendatory or new subcontracts for
such water to non-Indian a8ric~turaI
'waler us.er entities. The contracting
prOCE.S9 which follows this Final
Reallocation Decision will include
consideration of a full range of
contracting terms and conditions dnd
will provide an opportunity for public
re\dew and comment on soecific
contract actions. Any non:Inwan
agricultural water reallocations that
remain uncommitted after completion of
the contracting process shall revert to
the Secretary for discretionary use in
Indian water rights settlements and
other ·purposes.
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FOR FURTHER INFORMAT1OH CONTACT:
For infotmatioD on lubcontract
qualifying conditions or for copies of
proposed IUbcontracts. interested
parties should contact Mr. Donald
Walker. COntracts and Repayment
Specialist. Bureau of Reclamation.
Department of the Interior. 1849 C
Street. NW.. Washinston. DC 20240
(telephone: 202-208-5611) or Mr. Steve
Hvinden. Regional Econom'st.Bureau of
Reclamation. PO Box 81410. Boulder 
City. Nevada 89006-1470 (telephone 702
293-8651).
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

Background
"n1e CAP Is a mdti-purpose project

which provides water for municipal and
industrial (M&I). Indian. and r.on-Indian
agriculbttal uses. The last allocations of
CAP water. the COJ1ditions upon which
those allocations were made. and the .
'procedures for water service .contracting
were published in the Federal R.egister
(48 FR 12448. March 24. 1983). That
notice contained the Secretary's final
decision. summarized CAP issues, and
provided basic background inIonnation
applicable to this reallocation.

In the 1983 notice. the Secretary
anocated 638,823 acre-feet of water per
year to non-Indian MAl water user
entities and 309.826 acre-feet of water
per year to Indian entities. The non
Indian agricultural water users were to
receive any CAP supply that remained
after the non-Indian M&1 and Indian
entities used 'their entitlements. The
water supply allocated to each-Df the 23
non-Inman agricultural users was stated
in tenns of a percentage of the total non
Indian agricultural supply. That supply
will amount to about 900.000 acre-feet
per year.. lnitially.. and is predicted to
decline to about 400.000 acre-feet per
year. 50 years hence. In shortage years it
will drop to zero. The actual amount
avanable will be detennined on ·an
annual basis and will vary depending
upon a number of factors. including but
no limited to hydrologi~conditions on
the Colorado River and demand for
water by users \\'ith hisher ~riorities.

The percentage represents each
allottee·s portion of the total irrigated
acreage. with an adjustment to reflect
any other surface water supply
available to the allottee.

The Central Arizona Water
Conservat:un District (CAWCD) and the
Bu~au of Reclamation (Reclamation)
have been entering into long-term CAP
water service subcontracts with those
entities to whom anocations of CAP
agricultural water were made in the 1983
notice. CAWeD is the entity which has
contracted with Reclamation for

..-

repayment of the colts of the project.
The combined entitlement for entities
which have entered into CAP water
service subcontracts subsequent to the
1983 notice represents 70.7 percent of

.the non-Indian agricultural supply.
Eleven entities have declined their CAP
water allocation for a total of 23.82
percent of the non-Indian agricultural
supply. Two entities which were
allocated the remaining 5.48 percent of
the agricultural water supply have not
yet contracted for such supply.

Water deliveries pursuant to the
subcontracts will begin following
Reclamation's issuance of a notice of
substantial completion of the CAP. It is
anticipated that such a notice will be
issued sometime in late 1992. In the
meantime. CAP water deliveries have
been and are being made through
completed portions of the CAP aqueduct
pursuant to interim water service
contracts. .

The 1983 notice provided for a
reallocation of the CAP water after the
initial round of water service
contracting ,had been completed. An
interest in the reallocation has existed
for several years. but the Department
and ADWR haye refrained from
proceeding until there was more
certainty about !he amount of
allocations involved and until ongoing ,
negotiations for Indian water riBhts
settlements had been completed.
However. in November of 1988. the Salt
River Pima-Maricopa Indian Community
Water Rights Settlement Act of 1S88
(SRPMICWRSA) compelled the
Secretary to request ADWR to make a
recommended reallocation of
uncontracted non-Indian CAP
agricultural water to the Secretary. The
amount of time that ADWR had to
respond to the request was not
specified. However, ADWR was
required to complete its
recommendation by Jar.-.:uy 7.1991. by
the decision of the Arizona Superior
Court in Central Arizona Irrigation and
Drainage District 8t 0/. v. Plummer. No.
CIV-38812 (October,!';. 1990).. '.'. .

In response to t.l}e request from .
Reclamation dated December 28. 1988.
and in compliance with the Court order
cited 6bo\·e. ADWR recommended to
the Secretary by its letter dated January
7.1991, how the remaining 29.3 percent
of the non-Indian agricultural supply
should be reallocated. In arriving at its
recommendations. ADWR conducted an
extensive public input and review
process which elicited numerous
opinions. options. and alternatives. By
letter dated January 15.1991. ADWR
supplemented its recommendations to
the Secretary with a report explaining

the methodologies used to calculate the
'Water recommendation&. diacuaalDS the
factors considered in making the
recommendations. and addressing
issues and concern. ~a'sedby public
comments. ADWR's report. transmitted
by leUer dated January 15, 1991. W88

fully considered and used in developing
options for consideration.

The notice of proposed water
reallocation decision for uncontracted
CAP non-Indian agricultural water
allocations and requ-est for comments
was published in the Federal Register
(56 FR 28404, June 20. 1991). Three
options were presented and discussed in
that notice. Brief summaries of the two
optior.s considered but not selecterl.
options 1 and 2. follow.

Reallocation Opliuns Considered

The essential dirreren~e in the optior.s
focused on who would receive the initial
reallocations and how to dispose ofthat
portion of the reallocation that might
remain after the contracting process is
completed. Option 1 was the ADWR

, recommendations without change.
Those recommendatiom; provide.. ·among
other things. for reallocation to existing
and certain new subcontractors. some of
which already have allocations from
1983. It also provided for pro rata
upward adjustment or all allocations .
under subcontract to dispose of the
portion of the realloca1ion remaining
after the initial round of contracting.
Based on the possibility tha t lome
portion of the reallocation may remain
as a result of allottees refusing. not
qualifying for. or accepting a lesser
allocation than that offered for'
contracting. two C'ther options were
conceived.

Under Option 2. any remaining CAP
non-Indian agricultural water supply
would be initially reanocated pro rata
among the 10 existing subcontractors
\\oith the stipulation that any
reallocations not contra,::ted for within
180 days of the realloc.-:'i·,n decision
w9uld revert to the Set;•. ·tary for
discretionary use. Thif, _,:aethod would
eliminate from the reallocation any new
non-Indian agricultural entities and any
non-Indian agricultural entities which
have previously declined or failed tl)
subcontract.

Option retained the reallocations
recommended by AD\VR. but. like
Option 2. provides for reversion of
uncontractcd allocations_ Option 3 wus
..eiected and is the foundation for the
Final Realk -alion Decision that follows

Pre"tious Notices and Decisior..&

Previous Departmental Federal
Register noti:.~s relating 'to CAP water
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allocations are as follows: 37 FR 28082. Comment. OD the Proposed Reallocation
December 20, 1972; 40 FR 17297. April 18. and Responses
1975; 41 FR 45883. October 18. 1976: 45 The Federal Register notice (56 FR
FR 52983. Aup,ust 8. 1980: 45 FR 81265. 28404. June 20. 1991) of the Secretary's
December 10.1980; 46 FR 29544. June 2. proposed water reallocation decision for
1981: 48 FR 12446, March 24. 1983: and 56 uncontracted CAP non-Indian
FR 28404, June 20,1991. Previous Federal agricultural water allocations invited
Register notices relating to compliance written comments from interested
with the National Environmental Policy parties on or Lefore July 22, :{991, and
Act of 1969 and CAP water allocations stated that u~: such comments would be
are as follows: 46 FR 29544, June 2. 1981; considered. During the comment period,
46 FR 59316, December 4, 1961; 46 FR written and oral comments were
60658. December 11. 1981; and 47 FR received from officials of other Federal
12689, March 24. 1982. agencies, ADWR. municipalities. non

Indian irrigation districts. water
Authority resource associations, Indian tribes. and

CAP w~'er decisions are made interest group representatives. In
pursuant to the Reclam,.tion Act of 1902, general. comments focused on the
as amended and supplen: -.ted {32 Stat. follOWing broad areas: (1) The effect of
388,43 U.S.C. 391). the Bo... ~er Canyon distribution of the reallocated water
Pro· A f D b among State of Arizona Active

Ject ct 0 ecem er 21. 1928 (45 Management Areas (AMA), (2) the
Stat.lOS7, 43 U.S.c. 617), the Colorado availability and the need for water
River Bas~n Project Act of September 30. allocations to setUe Indian water rights
1968 (~2 S~a!.885, 43.U.S.C.1S?1). the claims; (3) whether new entities should
Salt River Pima-Ma":copa Indian _._. . .. be considered in the reallocation, and
Communit~Wat~rRights Settlement (4) whether the proposed reallocation is
Act of 1ge . (section 11(h) of Pu'> 1.. 100- in accordance with existing laws and
512,102 St~t. 2559), the Regulat;\)n.s for contracts. Response to comments on the
lmplemen!lng the ~oceduralPro,:slOns draft EA. including comments on such
of the Nabr.nal Envl1'Onmental Polley peripheral subjects as the potential
Act (40~ part 1505), the impacts associated with conversion of
Implementing Procedures of the U.S. inigation water to municipal and
Department of the Interior (516 DM 5.4), industrial use, implementation of
and in recognition of the Secretary's exchange agreements, and
trust responsibility to Indian tribes_ administration of the Reclamation

• _ • Reform Act are included in the Final EA "
Comp~ce With the Reqwre~entsof A synopsis of the comments and
the National EDviroDmental Policy Act concems of each commenter on the
of 1969 (NEPA) proposed reallocation and the

Reclamation has completed a Final Department's rtsponses follows.
Environmental Assessment, (1) Roosevelt Water Conservation
"Reallocation of Uncontracted, Central District, April22, 1991

-Arizona Project. non-Indian Agricultural _
Water" (Final EA) date July 1991, on the ~0l1!ment1-1: ~,e ~epartmen~should
proposed reallocation decision. A se. aSide all or a slgmfic~~ portion ot
"F' d' rN S-ftft:r; 1m "_ It the unallocated CAP agrIcultural

In !Dg 0 o. I~.cant. pC' ..t allocations for use in existing and
(FONSI) ~a~ slgne.d AUBU.st 6, 1991. by potential Indian water rights settlements
Reclamation s Reglo~al Director of. the with the San Carlos Ap.ache Tribe. the
Lower Colorado ~eglon. Boulder C~t>:. Gila ~ver Indi~ri ~ommUnity. lind the
Nevada. Anyone mterested 10 recelvmg Tohono O"odham Nation. Under section
a copy of the rmal FA including the 13 of the SRPMICWRSA, the Secretary
comments of mterested and affected has the discretion to use 1st round
parties on the draft EA and the al1ocatif-'~8 for Indians, including the .
responses thereto. or the FONSI should Southern Arizona Water Rights
contact Mr. Bruce Ellis. Chief, Settlement Act (SAWRSA).
Environmental Division. Arizona Response 1-1: Section 11(h) of the
Projects Office, Bureau of Reclamation, SRP~viICWRSA is clea4 that the
P.O. Box 9980. Phoenix. Arizt:··'la 85068 Secretary must reallocate the
(telephone 602-870-6767). The f .nal uncontracted allocations for non-Indian
Reallocation Decision commits the use and thereafter offer amendatory or
Departmenl to ~arry out the new subcontra·=ts to non-Indian
requirements of NEPA. the Endangered agricultural water users. The Secretary
Species Act, and the National Historic do~s not ha\'e the discretion to initi.ally
Preservation Act prior to any specific rea ·:ate the:uncontracted allocah0!1s
action to implement the reaUocaf' :10 for u~e by IndJdns. Furthennorc. sechon

. ,. 11(h) requires \hat the reallocation must

be completed within 180 days of the
date that the Secretary receivss a
recommendation from the ADWR. The
Department believes that if Congress
had desired that the unc lntracted
allocations be made avlt~jable first for
use by Indians, Congret.s could and
would have so stated in the statute.
Section 13 of the SRPMICWRSA
provides that:

Nothir18 in· • • this Act shall be
construed in any way to quantify or
otherwise a!fect the water rights. claims or
entitlements to water of any Arizona Indian
tribe. band. or community. other than the
Community.

The Department doe. 'lot believe that
section 13 provides any discretion to the
Secretary to make fll8t-round
reallocations available for use in
SAWRSA. Furthennore. the Departm..:nt
does not believe that the proposed
reallocalion to non-Indian users would
affect the rights, claims. or entitlements
of the Tonono O'odham Nation under
SAWRSA. .

Comment 1-2: Having set aside the
allocations as recommended in the
previous comment. the Department
should treat any of the allocations
ul~imatelyused in settlements with the
tribes aa contributions of water from the
entities which would have received the
reallocated water, but for its use in the
particular Indian water rights
settlement. . "

Response 1-2: See response 1-1. The
Secretary does not have the authority to
set aside the allocations as suggested.
The Congress was aware in 1988lhat
water supplies were needed for existing
and pending Indian water rights
settlements. yet the Secretary was
directed to reallocate the uncontracted
aUocations for non-Indian use.
Moreover, the Congress directed the
Secretary to perform the reallocation in
a short time frame of 1.80 day,. The
Department does not"believe that a
suspension of the'reallocation process
would necessarily aid in- the Indian
water rights settlement process. The
Department believes that the added
uncertainty associated with a
suspension could have the opposite
effect and the,'eby frustrate attempts to
reach water rights settlements

Comment 1-3: If settlements are not
achieved with the tribes within a
reasonable period of time. detennined at
the sole discre!i..>n of the Secretarv, the
reallocation sho~!d proceed in •
accordance with the ILcthodology set
forth in the ADWR recommendations.

Response 1-3: See responses 1-1 and
1-2.
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(2) TUQOn Active Afanogement Area
(.4.MA) Water Augmentation Authority
(~4AJaJune17a S' juJ}' 9. 1991

Comment 2-1: The TWAA believes
the non-contracted CAP asricultural
"'ater fram the Tucson basin should be
allocated to the Tohcno O'odham
Nation to meetparl of the Secretary's
obligation to the Nation under
SAV\,'RSA. .

Response 2-1: See responses 1-1.. 3-1..
and 4.-1.

(J) Tohono Oodham Nation (l'Jation).
.4.pn'J 24, ItJuly 11, 1991

Comment 3-1: The Nation objects to
the ADWR recommendations because
the proposed reallocations would
substantially foreclose final settlement
of the Nationa

• water rights under
SAWRSA and would further eliminate a
source of water essential fot a fair and
equitable resolution of the Nation's
water claims in the Sif Oidak District.

Response 3-1: See response 1-1. The
Secretary is required to anocate the
uncontracted aUocations for non-Indian
agricultural water use and to offer
amendatory or new subcontracts to the
non-Indian water users. However. the
Final Reallocation Decision provides
that any allocations that are not
contracted for would revert to the
Secretary for bis discretionatY use.
Allocations which might fe,-ert to the
Secretary could be used for SAWRSA.
or for water claims in the Sif Oidak
District.

(4) Southern Arizona Walei'R.esources
Association (SAWRA), April 8, andJuly
9.1991

Comment 4-1: SAWR'\ strongly
objects to ADWR's recommended
reallocations and its rationale for those
.llocations. During the process of
reallocation of the agricultural water.
AD\\"R ignored (1) the distinguishing
hydrologic characteristics of the Tucson
basin. (2) the historical context within
which the original allocations were
made. (3) the need and recent
precedents for use of agricultural water
to settle Indian water rights claims. and
(4) the basic issues of fairness and
equity.

Response 4-1: Section 11(h) of the
SRPMIC\\'RSA requires t.~e Secretary to
reallocate uncontracted non-Indian
agriculttL""81 allocations to non-Indian
r.g,ic~!t~!'a1wate:f l!SP.!'S. The
Department docs not belie\'c that th~
'water allocation relationships that
existed in the 1983 CAP water allocation
must be rigidly adhered to in the
reallocation. The 1983 allocation of non
Indian agricultural water supplies and
:he proposed reallocation were beth

baaed on CAP eligible acre., adjusted
for locally available surface water .
supplies. So far 8S the Department i.
aware. there was never any" inlenllo use
the non-Indian agricultural water
allocations as a method 10 achieve a
specific diatribution of CAP water
among the three affected A.lodAa. Since
aome of the inigation districts have
rejeded their CAP water allocations.
there are fewer eligible lands within the
Tucson and Phoenix AMAs that can
participate in the reallocation.
Morr·wer. the AMAsare not losing a
CAP water supply since they neve: had
a CAP supply to begin with. OHers to
contract were made to specific users
within the AMAs. Since those users
declined their CAP allocations_ the
water supplies are no longer destined
for use ~;thin the AMA. While there
may be frustrated expectations Qn the
part of the AMAs. there would be
essentially no impact as a result of the
rea1locationa

In order tD addres~ the concema of the
AMAa. the Secretary would have to
develop a new allocation formula
specifically designed to maintain the
or.ginal distribution of water among the
AMAs. This alternative has been
considered and rejected. The
Department recognizes that the decision
of non-Indian agricultural water
allottee. within the Tucson AMA to not
contr~ct for CAP water has complicated
the task of meeting the AMA goals.
Nevertheless, the Department has .
deferred to the Stale with respect to
bow it chooses to initially reallocate
CAP non-Indian allocations within the
State. There are no other eligible.
L'1terested. non-Indian agricultural water
users within the AMA to whom the
walercaB be allocated.

The Department believes that the
criteria established by ADWR for
eligibility for an allocation
recommendalion are reasonable and
consistent with the way that CAP water
has been historically allocated to non
Indian a~riculturalwater users. Those
criteria included the following: (1) The "
entity must be located in an area"of
groundwater decline; (2) The entity must
serve water for agricultural purposes:
and (3) The entity must have lands
which are eligible to be irrigated with
CAP water.

Commenl4-2: The commenter
stt'ong~? objects to reallocating water to
McMu!Jen Valle)· \Vater Conser';l:!lion
and D:ainage District (MVWCDD).
SA\tVRA asserts that MVWCDD is
outside of the CA-WCD service area ~'1d

th~t the city oi Phoenix is the real
beneficiary. It views the reallOCations to
~iV\VCDD and RID as being"made at

the expense or the Tucson AMA's efrort
to reduce groundwater use.

Response 4-2: See responses 4-1. 5-1.
and 20-3.

. (5) Inter Tribal Couna1 ofArizona, Inc..
July 22, 1991 .

Comment 5-1: The Tribal Council
requests that the proposed reallocation
be modified to (1) exclude new entities
and entitie. which previously declined
to contract: (2) set'conditione that limit

.subcontractors to contract to use the
water on the subcontractors' land for
agricultural use only: (3) require
demonstration. to the satisfaction of the
Secretary, that it is economically
feasible for the subcontractors to use
CAP water and pay any associated debt:
(4) esta~1ish a 9O-day timeframe for .
completion of the contracting process:
and (5) reallocate any uncontracted
municipal and industrial (M&l) water for
Indian water rights settlements unless
entities with an M&I water allocation
demonstrat~ to the Secretary within 30
days 111at it is economic,;sl1y feasible for
the entity to immediately contract for
and put the water to beneficial use.
Re~ponse5-1: The Department

believes that the criteria establi"ined by
ADWR to be ellgibte for a reallocation
are reasonable. The Depa1'tIl1ent does
not believe that there is good rationale
for excluding from the reallocation or
contracting processes new entities or
entities that have previously declined a
subcontract if such entities meet the
ADWR criteria and the conditions set
forth in the Final Reallocation Decision
that follows.

Regarding the second comment. the
agricultural water service subcontracts

:provide that the CAP water must be
used for agricultural purposes within the
subcontractor's 8ervice area_ Some
agricultural subcontractors may choose
to take delivery of their CAP watf·.
through an exchange..ExcJ1anges can be
an effecth'e water management and_
conservation 1001. Exchanges have
always been envisioned as a vital'part
of the CAP. Section 1 of tlle CAP .
authoriz.ing legislation contemplales 1he
furnishing of CAP water"· • • through
di:ect diversion or exchange of water."
At this time. the Roosevelt Irrigation
District (RID) is planning on exchanging
its allocation of CAP water for city of
Phoenix e.ffluent water. Under this
concent. RID would enter into a
subCOnlraCl fo. the CAP water with the
stipulaHon that the CAP wa\~rbe
delivered to the cit}' of Phoenix. In
retu.--n. the city of Phoenix would deliver
effluent water to RID. Through the
exchange the ci ty of Phoenix would get
an additional potable water su~p)y and
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RID would get an affordable irrigation
water supply not otherwise available to
either party. ThereCore. the Department
believes that physically limiting delivery
of CAP non-Indian agricultural water to

. the subcontractor's agricultural service
area would be unnecessarily restrictive
whe:lthere are substAntial benefits to
be realized Crom an exchange
arrangement

Regarding the third comment. other
than meeting certain fmancial and
contractual obligation tests. the
Department does not believe that it is
appropriate to require the existing
subcontractors to meet the kind of
"economic" feasibility test suggested in
the comment. The Final Reallocation
Decision that follows provides that the
new allottees must meet the same
financial feasibility tests as other
entities which received federally

. constructed distribution systems. It also
requires that all subcontractors must be
current with their financial and
contractual obligations to the United
States. CAWCD, and bond holders prior
to execution of new or amendatory
subcontracts.

Regarding the fourth and futh
comments, the Department believes that
a 6-month time period to complete the
contracting process for the existing
subcontractors is reasonable. The
reallocation of Mll water is beyond the
scope of this allocation. However. the
Department does intend to bring closure
to the M&I subcontracting process soon
so that it can detennine how much of

. the M&:I water might be available for
reallocation.

(5) Dennis DeConciniandJohn McCain,
U.S. Senators, andlim Kolbe, Member
01 Congress, June 28, 1991

Comment 6-1: Individiauls and
organizations in the Tucson area have
contacted the Congressman expressing
great concern that the ADWR
recommendations. if adopted. will result
in roughly 15 percent of the Tucson
basin's original CAP agricultural water
alIocation being allocated outside the
basin. If combined with possible similar
reallocations oIM&I water supplies in
the future. nearly a third of the original
CAP water allocated to the basin would
be unavailable for use in the Tucson
area. Such a result would have serious
implications for Tucson's water future.

Response 6-1: See response 4-1.

{7} Gover, Stetson 6' Williams, P.C.
(Tohono O'odham Nation), May 10. 6
July 22, 1991

Comment 7-1: The .,roposed course of
Secretarial action is a continuation of a
reallocation process which ignores the
paramount water rights of Indian

nations. and riaksdiversion of water
resources to non-Indians to the point
that the "wet" water supply for Indian
nations will be lost.

Response 7-1: See response 1-1. The
Department is well aware of the need

.for water for existing and pending
Indian water rights settlements and is
committed to fmding water supplies for
the settlements. However. in this case.
the Secretary has been directed by the
Congress to reallocate the uncontracted
non-Indian asricultural water
allocations to non-Indian uses. The
Department believes that the reversion
concept encompassed in the Final
Reallocation Decision may provide a
source of water for Indian water rights
settlements.

(8) City ofPhoenix {Phoenix}, July 18,
1991

Comment 8-1: Phoenix fully supports
making an allocation to MVWCOD and
to the RID. but does not feel that it is
necessary or desirable to establish a
flXed deadline ofl year from the date of
the reallocation decision to meet the
conditions required for the offer of a
subcontract. A more flexible time frame.
such as "within a reasonablt= reriod of
time." would be preferable.

Response 8-1: The Department
believes that the 1-year deadline is
reasonable. However, the Department
also understands that there may be "
extenuating circumstances beyond the
entity's control which prevent the entity
from meeting the 1-year deedline. As a

. result of the public review process for
the proposed reallocation decision,
ADWR has recommended that the..
Secretary consider extensions of the
deadline under such circumstance~,

prOVider' 'hat under nt. ::ircumstance
would the: deadline be extended for
more than an additional1-year period.
The Final Reallocation Decision
recognizes that concept.

Comment 8-2: Phoenix feels the
ADWR should not be the party thaLis
fo·nnally satisfied that the dis~ricts have
met the conditions the Secretary has
establi:thed.

Response 8-2: The Department
concurs. The Final Reallocation
Decision provides that after consulting
with ADWR the Secretary will make the
final decisions regarding the satisfaction
of prerequisite conditions.

Comment 8-3: Phoenix fully supports
a provision that all non-Indian
agricultural water allocations which are
not contracted for "within a &easonable
periou of time" shall revert to the
Depar~ment.

Response £>.-J: "rhe Dep rtment
acknowledges the comment.

(9) Maricopa-Stanfield JrrigaUon and
Drainage District (MSIDD) July 19, 1991

Comment 9-1: The MSJDD expresses
a concern that the reversion provision is
not legal and opinl that neither the
CAP agricultural v.iater service
subcontracts nor the CAP master
repaym~ntcontract provides a basis for
the reversion provision. The MSIDD also
states that SRPMlCWRSA does not
provide for the use of non-Indian
agricultural water to -;atisfy Indian
water rights claims. The MSIDD
believes that thl CAP agricultural water
service subcont "acts require that all
agricultural allocations that are declined
must be reallocated to non-Indian uses
until the agricultural allocat~ons are all
under subcontract with non-indian
agricultural water users.

Response 9-1: Section l1(h) of the
SRPMICWRSA does notadd"~ss what
happens it the agricultural e:~tities to
whom an allocation is made as a result
of the reallocation process do not sign a
new or amendatory CAP water service
subcontract. Since Congress did not
direct the Secretary to reallo:ate such
allocations for a specific use or
otherwise specify how they should be
treated. the Secretary may reserve such
allocations for his discretionary use. The
Department does not agree with
MSIDO's interprctati,'n of the
subcontracts. To the extent that section
11Ch) of the SRPMICWRSA and the
terms of the ar,ricultura1 water service
subcontracts are inconsistent, the
Department believes section 11(h) of the
SRPMICWRSA supersedes the
subcontract provision and the Secretary
can reserve the uncontracted allocations
for his discretion. In addition. the
legislative history for the
SRPMICWRSA indicates that it was the
intent ofthe Congress t:1at the
reallocation be performed consIstent
with the Secretary's obligations under
the SAWRSA. It is the Department's
view that the reversion concept is an
appropriate and reasonable means Cor
the Secretary to both follow the specific
direction of the SRPMICVvRSA and the
intent of the Congress.

(10) Irrigation 6' Electrical Distric..
Association 01Arizona {/6'EDAA}July
19.1991

Comment 10-1: The I&EDAA
expressesconcems about the legal
authority for the reversior.mechanism.
. Resp....nse 10-1: See response 9-1.
COlT.ment 10-2: The I&EDAA argues

that the stated intent of the no:,,·lndian
agricultural water subcontract Janguage
was that the agricultural water
entitlement percentages would
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ultim.ately total 100 percent and that the
percentages would be adjusted in the
reallocation process to accomplish that
end. There is nothing in the law or the
subcontracts that authorizes the
reversion concept.

Response 10-2: See relponse ~1.
Under the reversion concept. the
percentages would Itill total 100 percent.
Any of the reallocated water made
available to the Secretary under the
reversion concept for other uses would
retain its status a, non-Indian
agricultural water with a subordinate
priority to Indian aIlocations and
municipal and industrial allocations
established by the 1983 decision (48 FR
12446-12449).

{II} Arizona Department ofWater
Resources. July 22, 1991

Comment 11-1: ADWR stated that it
incorrectly interchanged the terms
··financial feasibili ty" and "economic
feasibility·' inils recommendation to the
Secretary. ADWR states all references
to demonstration of feasibility should be
in terms of "financial feasibility".

Response 11-1: The Department notes
and accepts the comment. The Final
Allocation Decision reflects
consideration of the comment.

Comment 11-2: ADWR recommends
that the conditions for new allottees
must be satisfied within 1 year from the
time the Secretary makes his decision
on the reallocation. However, the
Secretary should consider granting
justifiable extensions of the 1-year
period in 6-month increments for a
maximum extension of 1 year.

Response 11-2: See response 8-1.
Comment 11-3: Concerning the

reversion provision. ADWR requests
that it be consulted hefore any
discretionary allocations are made.

Response 11-3: The Department
accepts the comment and will consult
with ADWR before any reverted water
is reallocated further or committed.

(12) J,lcMullen Valley Water
Conservation and Drainage District
(MVWCDD) July 19. 1991

Comment 12-1: The MVWCDD is
concerned about the use of the tenn
··economically feasible" in the notice of
proposed water reallocation decision (56
FR 29404. June 20. 1991).

Response 12-1: See response 11-1.
Comment 12-2: The MVWCDD

suggests that imposition of a fixed 1
year deadline for meeting the conditions
for contracting for 8 CAP reallocation is
unreasonable and legally unwise.

Response 12-2: See response 8-1.
Comment 12-3: The MVWCDD states

that it is redundant to separately impose
any o[ the conditions in paragraph 4 of

the ADWR recommendations as let
forth in the notice of proposed water
reallocation decision under Option 1 (56
FR 28404. June 20. 1991). Each of the
conditions must be independently
satisfied pursuant to other laws and/or
contracts.

Response 12-3: The MV\VCDD is
suggesting that the 1-year deadline for
the conditions ia not required because
the conditions will eventually need to be
satisfied pursuant to other laws or
contract. Given the large demand for
uncontracted CAP allocations. the fact
that CAP will soon be placed into
repayment status, and the repayment
problems being faced by some of the
irrigation districts, the Department
believes that it is reasonable and
prudent to require the new allottees to
meet the specified conditions prior to
the execution of a CAP water service
subcontract.

(13) Central Arizona In-igation and
Drainage District (CAIDD) July 19, 1991

Comment 13-1: The CAIOD objects to
the reversion provision.

Response 13-1: See response 9-1.

(14) Roosevelt Irrigation District (RID).
July 126' 19. 1991

Comment 14-1: The RID expressed
concerns about the fixed deadline for
any new contractor to comply with
paragraphs 4 and 6 of the ADWR
recommendations as set forth in the
proposed water reallocation decision
under Option 1 (56 FR 28404. June 20,
1991).

Response 14-1: See responses 8-1 and
12-3.

Comment 14-2: The RID requests an
express disclaimer that it would not be
required to pay for any CAP water until
the exchange Eacilities are complete.

Response 14-2: It is more appropriate
to addrc~a that issue during negotiations
for a Ct-. 1 subcontract and the exchange
agreement rather than as part of this
reallocation decision.

Comment 14-3: The RID disagrees
with ADWR's methodo~ogyfQr .

. calculation of its allocation· percentage. ".
Response 14-3: The Department

acknowledges this comment. The
Department has accepted ADWR's
reallocation recommendations for the
initial reallocations. Inherent in
accepting ADWR's recommendations is
the ac-:eptance of ADWR's criteria used
in deveioping the recommendations.

(15) Ellis. Baker 8' Porter on behalf of
several Arizona Irrigation Districts. July
22. 1991

Comment 15-1: The commenter
deplores the compressed schedule by
which the Depaftnlfmt seeks to review

commentl and make ita decision on the
CAP reallocation. The commenter
suggests that the Department has
already made a decision. .

Response 15-1: Congress directed ·the
Secretary to make the reallocation
within 180 days of receiving ADWR's
recommendations. Staff from the various
Federal agencies involved in the
reallocation decision have heen working
diligently over the 6-month period to
meet the deadline. However, the
reallocation process has been time
consuming. It is possible that the
Congress did not anticipate or consider
the time required for completion of the
NEPA process or that part of the 6- .
month period would have to be d3voted
to public review and comment and
consideration of those comments.

The Department agrees that 6
calendar days (4 working days) are not
sufficient to analyze the comments and
make the Final Reallocation Decision.
However, the Department has .
endeavored to complete the reaUocalion·
in the shortest period possible that is
consistent with a fulland proper
evaluation of all comments received
during the public comment period and
adequate considera~ionof the .
information and issues involved.

Comment 15-2: The commenter
registers disagreement with the
reversion provision for uncontracted
water, particularly in light of section
11(h) of the SRPMlCWRSA.

Response 15-2: See response 9-1.
Comment 15-3: Thecommenter states

that the Secretaq has no authority to
reserve CAP uncor.tracted water for
Indian water rights settlements, and
asserts that to do so would be to use
..the State's water" to settle ·'Federal"
ohUgations.

Response 15-3: See response 9-1.
Also, the Department is not sure what is
meant by ..the State's water'" If it me~ns
the Secretary lacks the authority to
aIloca te and distribute among users
Arizona's apportionment of 2.8 million
acre-feet of mainstream water, the
Departme:lt disagrees. The Supreme
Court Opinion in Arizona v. California
(June 3,1963,373 U.S. 579-580) states:

Having undertaken this beneficial project.
Congress, in several provisions of the Act.
made it clear that no one should use
mainstream water save in strict compliance
with the scheme set up by the Act. • • •To
emphasize that water could be obtained from
the Secretary alone. Section 5 further
declared. "No person should have or lx
entitled to have the use for any p..uposu of
water stored as aforesaid except by contract
made as herein stated...... These several
provisions. even without legislative hilltory.
are persuasive that Congress intended the
Secretary ;;;! the Interior. through his Section
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S contractJ, both to carry out the allocatiOD of
the water of the maiD Colorado River among
the Lower Ba.in Statet and to dedde which
users within each state would set water. The
~neralauthority to make contract. normally
includes the power to choo.e with whom and
upon what terms the contract. will be made.

The Supreme Court rejected the
arguments that Congress in sections 14
and 18 olthe Project Act took away
practically all of the Secretary's power
by permitting the States to detennine
with whom and on what terms the
Secretary would make water contracts.
It was the Court's view that nothing in
those provisions affected the Court's
decision that it is the Act and the
Secretary', contracts. not the laws of
prior appropriation. that control the
apportionment of water among the .
Statel. Accordingly, the Court held that

• • • the Secretary in choosing between
1IIers within each State and in lettlins the
term of hi. contract. is not bound by these
IeCUOD. to follow State law (373 U.S. 585).

Comment 15-4: The commenter
asserts that critics may argue to the
Secretary that the proposed reallocation
would violate the Reclamation Reform
Act of 1982. The deUvery of agricultural
water to a city for non-agricultural uae is
not recognized by either law or
regulation and in such caaes a city haa
to be treated as an excess landowner.

Response 15-4: The Department haa
not proposed to allocate or reallocate
agricultural water to a city;

{16} Centra} Arizona Water
Conservation District (CA WCD), july
22,1991

Comment 16-1: CAWCD objects to the
reversion concept.

Response 16-1: See response 9-1.
Comment 16-2: The time frames for

the new allottees to meet the conditions
required for the offering of a CAP
8ubcontract and to complete the
subconlncting process should not
extend bp.yond the initiation of
repayment for CAP.

Response 16-2: The Department
agrees. See response 8-1.

Comment 16-3: In the interest of
equity. the Tonopah Irrigation District's
CAP water service subcontract should
be amended to reduce the District's
entitlement to CAP water to rp.ilect the
removal of ehgible lands from
agdcuJtural use since the date of the
original CAP water allocation.

Response 16-3: The Department
agrees and intends to pursue such a
modified subcontract with the District.

(17) Gila River Indian Community
(Community), May 21, 1991

Comment 17-1: The Secretary should
allocate 75 percent of the uncontracted
allocations to the Community.

Response 17-1: Subsection 11(h) or
SRPMlCWRSA clearly states that the
Secretary must reallocate the
uncontracted previously allocated CAP
agricultural wateI: for non-Indian
agricultural use and offer contracts for
such water to non-Indian agricultural
users. See response to comment 1-1.

Comment 17-2: The reference in
section 11(b) of the SRPMICWRSA to
"non-Indian agricultural users" does not
refer to a racial grouping but to a water
priority grouping. Therefore. the
Secretary is authorized to allocate the
uncontracted allocations to the
Community,

Response 17-2: The Department
believes that the phrase "non-Indian
agricultural users" ia self explanatory, in
that it identifies a type of user that does
not include Indian tribea, communities,
nations, or reservatioDa, and that the
Department is therefore precluded from
initially reallocating the uncontracted
allocations to 8uch Indian entities.

(IB) San Carlos Apache Tribe, june 5,
1991·

Comment 18-1: The final realloca tion
decision needs to be clear that the
"excess Ak-ehin water" ia not part of
the pool that is being reallocated.

Response 18-1: The "exceas Ak-Chin
water" has been and continues to be
considered as Indian water. Therefore,
by definition. such water is not part of
the pool being reallocated.

(t9) City 0/ Tucson (Tucson), july 5, Ii'
july 19, 1991

. Comment 19-1: Tucson strongly
advocates that all original uncontracted
CAP water allocations from the Tucson
AMA should be reallocated within the
TucsonAMA.

Response 19-1: The Department
disagrees. See responses 1-1 & 4-1.

Comment 19-2: Under the provisions
of SA\VRSA the United Slates is
obligated to annually deliver 28,200
acre-feet of water suitable for
agricultural use to the Tobono O'odham
Nation. beginning October 12,1992. The
proposed reallocation serves to remove
a well-suited solution to this Indian
claim. The SecretarY shoulc' reserve
sufficient wat~r to (\1lfill tnf: Tohon\)
O'odham entitlement prior to the
realloce lion process.

Response 19-2: The Department
disagrees. See responses 1-1 at 3-1.

Comment 19-3: The proposed
reallocation to the MVWCDO crea tes a

potential conflict with the purpole of the
CAP to protect Arizona', ground-w8tll!r
resourcel. The observation is made that
the Phoenix own. 94 percent of the
irrigated landa within the MVWCDD
and intends to retire land from irrigation
and export the ground water to meet
future municipal needs. Tucson asserts
that the allocation of CAP water for this
purpose (to make ground water
available to Phoenix from MVWCDD)
would violate the purpose of the CAP
and ~he Secretary's trust responsibility
to Indian tribes. particularly the Tohono
O·odham Nation.

Response 19-3: See response 20-3.
With respect to the Secretary's trust
responsibilities, the possibility c.f
reallocation for Indian uses has been
carefully considered. and the
Department bas concluded that within
the constraints of existing law. the
proposed action [i.e. reallocation with
reversion for discretionary use) is the
best way for the Secretary to comply
with the statutory obligation and to
meet his trust responsibilities.

(20) Groundwater Users Advisory
Council, Tucson AMA, july 8, 1991

Comment 20-1: Reclamation may have
misinterpreted section 11(h) of the
SRPMlCWRSA without consideration of
section 13 of the Act. Section 13 of the
SRPMICWRSA justifies an allocation
for the SAWRSA.

Response 20-1: 111e Department
disagrees. See re~ponse 1-1.

Comment 20-2: It ia questionable
whether the recommended reallocation
to MVWCDO is truly toa non-Indian
agricultural water user.

Response 20-2: MVWCDD meets the
criteria established by the ADWR for its
allocation recommendations, i.e.•.
MVWCDD haa lands eligible for
irrigation with CAP water. MVWCDD is
located in an area of ground-water
decline, and MV~·CDDprovides wa ter
for irrigation purposes. Reclamation is
aware that the Phoenix owns most of
the land in MVWCDD and that the
delivery and use of CAP water in
McMullen Valley will allow Phoenix to
conserve ground water in Mcl..iullen
Valley for potential future conveyance
to the Phoenix service area. However,
without a change in section 304(c)(3) of
the CAP authorizing legislation, the
transfe:- of ground water from McMullen
Vaney to Phoenix would be prohibite~.

The F:nal RealJoca lion Dedsion
provides that MVWCDD mt t
demcnstrate that it can take and pay for
CAP water based strictlY on fann
economics. in order to receive an offer
of a subcontract No financial assistance
from Phoenhc will be allowed to enter
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3. New subcontracts will be offered
with the indicated allocations to the
following entities:

Arizona State Land Department
Leas.E' N01-<10694 (PIcacho Pecans) ••_.. 0.54
LeaSit 101-077685 (Aguirre) _........... 0.11

McMullen Valley Water COO (MVWCOO). 3.17
Rooaevelt 10 [AID] .••_ .••_ ..._ ...__.___ 5.07

1.64
8.84

22.74
0.30
8.73
8.97

22.75
7.23
4.83
6.33
o.n
1.98

New
a1loca

tion
(per
cent)

Alloca
tion
(per-.

.• cent)

1.39
4.09

18.01
0.28
7.67
8.36

20.<48
4.34
4.83
5.98
0.77

. 1.98

=~tion tion
(per- (per-
cent) cent)

Entity/subcontractor
:0.

Central Arizona 100 _.__• ••
Chandler Heights Citrua , ~ •••••••••
HerquahaJ& Valley 10 .
HoHoKam ;0 _ ..
MaricopaoStanfieId 100 __•••
New Magma 100__ _.
Queen Cleek 10••_...__•••.••_ ...
Roosevelt Water CO _......._ .._.
San Tan ·0._._ ._..
Tonopah (O_••_ _ ••_.~ ..

Subc:ontractor

Farmerl Investment Co.
(FICO] ....._ •.•.•_....._ ..••__......

San Carto8 100 fSOlDO] _

2. New subcontracts will be offered to
agricultural entities to whom previous
allocations were made in 1983 (Federal
Register (48 FR 12448. March 24,1983))
but were not heretofore subject to
contracting de.ldlines. The new
subcontracts would adjust the previous
allocationa as follows:

SRPMlCWRSA and In accordance with
the tenna and conditions of thil
decision. The Final Reallocation "
Decision Is aa Collows:

1. Amendatory .ubcontracts will be
offered to all exiating CAP non-Indian
agricultural subCOlatractora. Such·
amendatory subcontracts would adjust
the water entitlements contained in
subarticle 4.13(a) of the existing
subcontracts as Collows:

4. No subcontract will be executed
with any entity in paragraph 3 above
unless t.he entity meets the following
conditions within 1 year from the date of
this decision. c:' within a longer period.
not to exceed 1 year, as m~y be agreed
to by the Regional Director. Bureau of
Reclamation, Boulder City, Nevada.

be accommodated. The Department is
latisfied that ADWR uled realonable
criteria and developed its reallocation
recommendations through an open
public process. Historically, the
Department has deferred to the Stltlte's
recommendations regarding the
allocation of CAP water among non
Indian entities. :r. this instance, the
Department hal; modified the State's
recommendations as follow•.

(1) It is not in the beat intereat ohhe
United States to obligate itself for water
service to entities that are not current
with financial and contractual
obligations to the United States,
CAWCD, or bond holders. Therefore,
being current with financial and
contractual obligations will be one
prerequisite to execution of a new or
amended subcontrac.t for reallocated
watel.

(2) It is in the best interest of all .
parties for a reasonable arnoun: of time
to be available for potenti&l
subcontractors to meet all preconditions
associated with being offered a new or
amended subcontract. Therefore, the
rigid time frames set forth in AD\\TR's
initial recommendations and the
proposed reallocation are relaxed to
allow the granting of time extensions,
within limits, when necessary.

(3) Providing water for Indian water
rights settlements and other purposes

.from the CAP are current pressing
problems for the Department..

Therefore. reallocated water not
contracted for within the specified time
frames will revert to the Department for
d:iscretionary use..

Decision
In consideration of the decisions of

previous Secretaries on CAP water
allocations, the draft and fhal
en". 'onmental imYlact statements
prepared on Wa,... : AllocaUonli and
Water Service Co.~!l'actins,Central
Arizona Project (lNT-DES 81-SO and
1f\.'T-FES 82- 7 respectively), the Draft
and Final Environmental Asset.sme:lts
on this reallocation of Non-Indi;in .". . .
Agricultural Water (d~;ed JU'.e 1991 and
July 1991, respective;~ Jand the public
comments thereon. tht:
recommendations, report and public
review process of AD\\'R, the notice of
proposed reallocation and the public
comments, thereon. and this Final
Reallocation Decision notice, I hereby
reallocate the uncontracted CAP non
Indian agricultural water ali·)cations as
set forth below and direct t? J
Commissioner of Reclamat:on, through
his Regional Director, Lower Colorado
Region, Boulder City, Nevada. to
proceed with water service rJntracting
pursuant to subsection 11(h) of

into such a determination. Furthermore.
MVWCDD mUlt demonstrate that It will
be able to comply with section 304(c)(1)
of the CAP authorizing legislation
regarding the limitation of irrigated
acreage within a CAP contractor's
service area. "

The Department does not believe
MVWCDD should be denied an
allocation solely because of speculation
about how Phoenix might benefit from
its ownership of land in MVWCDO.
Reclamalion notes that 8 number of
other cities in the Phoenix area own
land in CAP agricultural districts and
uU8ht~ahtoconveyorexChange
ground water to obtain CAP water fe:
their service areas.

Comment 20-.3: The commenter fails
to see how the SRPMICWRSA preclud·~s
rnt-round reallocation to Indians, wh:!e
allowing the use of the same water for
Indian settlements after the contracting
ia completed.

Response ZD-3: See response 1-1.
Comment ZD-4: Use of aome of this

agricultural CAP water would avoid
penalties to be paid by the Federal
Government under the SAV.'RSA; and
provide for the least expensive
mechanism to fulfill the requirement for
"exchange water" for 28.200 acre-feet
per year of eftluenl.

Response ZD-4: Regardless of financial
considerations, the Secretary does not
have the discretion to initially reallocate
the uncontracted allocationa for Indian
water rights settlements. See response
1-1.

Comment 20-6: The AMA goal of safe
yield is synonymous with the CAP
purpose of elimincltins ground-water
overdraft.

Response 20-6: See response 4-1.
Comment 20-& The impacts of this

reanocslion decision warrant
preparation of an "Environmental
lmPJlct Statement" rather than a
"Fmding of No Significant bnpact."

Response 20-& The Final Reallocation
Decision provides that the
implementation of the reallocation of
non-Indian agricultural water will be
lubject to further compliance with the
requirements of the NEPA. and
compliance with the requirements of the
Endangered Species Act and the
National Historic Preservation Act prior
to execution of any new or amendatory
water service subcontract actions and
any distribution system repayment
contract or construction actions.

Final Reallocation Decision

Introduction
Manr diverse interests expressed

wide-ranging and conflicting comments
and recommendations that can not all
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a. Demonatrates to the satisfaction of
the Secretary that it i. fmancially
'1asible to distribute CAP water for
.gricultural production to the eligible

lands in the entity's leasehold or service
area and that there is no impediment to
any necessary exchange agreements. To
meet the financial feasibility
requirement, the allottee must
demonstrate, using ReclaIr.ation's farm
budgeting process, that there is
sufficient revenu" c..om fann operations
within its leasehCl:'! or service area to
cover all expenses associated with
fanning, to provide a reasonable return
to the farmer for the cost of the fanner's
labor. management. and capital, to pay
all costs of construction. operation,
maintenance. :o"'d replacement
associated with delivering CAP water
from the CAP aqueduct t::» the point of
use. to pay all r:.AP water costs. and to
meet debt requirements. including
repayment of Federal constn1ction cost
obligation. over a period of not to
exceed 40 years. In effect. the
Department. will expect the allottee to
meet the same fmancial feasibility
requirementa a8 the other entities which
received federally funded and
CODluucted distribution systems.
Willingness to pay from non-farming .
sources win not be considered in
determi&'ling the abWty of the. allottee to
1J1eet the financial leuibility
lequirement. The determination that this
condition has been met will be made in
consultation with ADWR.

b. Commits to relinquish any
a:location of "Hoover B" electric power.
the incremental capacity and energy
resulting from the up-rating program of
the Hoover Dam Power plant pm-suant

°to Public Law 98-381 (98 Stat. 1333).
c. Demonstrates to the satisfaction of

the Secretary that there will be in place
provisions to comply with section
304(c]{1) of Public Law 90-537 for any
such entity located ou·~ideof an
existing AMA or Irrigation Non
expansion Area. The dete:mination that
this condition has been met will be
made in consultation with ADWR.

5. A detenninaticn of eligible acres
will be made by !he Secretary and the
allocation will be adjusted, if necessary.
in a man.9'Jer consistent with the
methodology used by ADWR in
developing its recommended
reallocation before a subcontract will be
executed with any enti~y listed in
par~gi"aiJr. ~.

6. Amendatory or new subcontracts
UlUSt be executed with the existing
subcontractors or entities to whom
previous allocations were made in 1983
within 6 months of the date of this
decision. unless the offering of Ll}e
amendatory or new subcontract is

i;-_>'\>~

delayed more than 4 months by the
United Statea orCAWCD. In that event.
the amendatory or new subcontract
must be executed within 2 months from
the time it is offered. New subcontracts
must be executed with the allotteea
listed in paragraph 3 within 6 months
after the requirements of paragraph 4
have been completed. No new or
amendatory subcontract will be
executed with any allottee that is Dot
current with existing obligations to the
United States. CAWCD. or bond holders
when the time frames specified in this
par~graph elapse..

7. If any allottee contracts for an
amount less than the amount allocated
herein. declines to contract. or is not
eligible for a subcontract when the time
frames specified in paragraph 6 elapse.
then all such uncontracted for water will
revert to the Secretary {or discretionary
use. All reverted water shall retain its
status as non-Indian agricultural water
with a priority subordinate to Indian
allocations and MI.l allocations
established by the 1983 Decision (48 FR
12446-12449). While the reverted water
may be used for MM service. it will not
have the right of conversion to M&I use
and priority as provided for in the
existing non-Indian agricultural
subcontracts. The Department will
consult with ADWR before committing
reserved water to any specific use or:
user.

8.lmplementation of the reallocation
decision will be subject to compliance
with the requirements ofNEPA. the
Endangered Species Act. the National
Historiv Preservation Act, and other
applicable laws and regulations. Such
compliance will be carried out prior to
the execution of an\' new water service
subcontracts. amen"dments to existing
water service subcontracts, and any
new water disbibution system
repayment contracts. &.'ld beiore
commencing construction for an~' new
water distribution systems.

. Effective Date and Effect on Previous
Decision

This Final Reallocation Decision is
effective as of the date of this notice and
supplements the previous allocation
decision published by Secretary VJatt on
March 24,1983 (48 FR 12446). Insofar as
the March 24.1983. decision is
inconsistent with this Final Reallocation
Dec~sh:m, the af!i;c!r;J provisions cf the
1983 decision are hereby rescinded.

Dated: January 31. 1992.
Monuel Lujan Jr.•
Secretary ofthe Interior.
[FR Doc. 92-2762 Filed 2-~-92; 8:45 am]
BlLUHQ COOE 431~M

Bureau of Land Marwgement

[IIIT-070··01-4212-21; ""'80639)

Realty ActIon: Leases, Montana

AGENCY: Bureau of Land Management,
Interior.
ACTION: Notice of realty action. proposal
to lease public land in Lewis and Clark
County. Montana.

SUMMARY: The Bureau of Land
Management proposes to issue a lease
on the following described public lands
to resolve an unintentional occupancy
trespass.

Principal Meridian. Moataaa
T. 10 N.• R. 1 W.• Sec. 6. an unofficial Metes

and Bounds Lot within Lot 2.; comprising
0.51 acres.

The land is located at the upper end of
Hauser Lake about 13 miles east of
Helena. Montana. The lease would be
issued under section 302 of the Federal
Land Policy and Management Act
(FLPMA) of 1976: 43 u.s.e. 1732. and
would be issued noncompetitively. The
lease would be issued for a term of 20
years and would be nonrenewable. Fair
market rental will be collected for the
use or the land, as well as full payment
of past trespass liability and reasonable
administrative and monitoring costs for
processing the lease. A final
determination on the lease of this public
land will.be made after completion of an
environmental assessment.
DATES: On or before March 5. 1992.
interested parties may submit comments
to the Headwaters Resource Area
Manager. P.O. Box 3388. Butte. Montana
59702-
FOR FURTHER INFORMAnON CONTACT:
Bob Rodman. 406-494-5059. at the above.
address.

Dested: January 24, 1992.
Merle Good.
Area Afonoger.
[FR Doc. 9:-2;35 Filed 2-4-92: 8:45 am}
81WNG COOE 431o-DH-M

(CO-\)S0-438G-12)

Moratorium on Commercial Outfitting
Permits

AGENCY: Bureau of Land Management.
Intarior.
ACT!Ct-t· E:H~c1ish a mcr=3~~r!um on the
number of commercial outfittirl8 permits
for the Arkansas Headwaters
Recreation Area within tb~ ELM Canon
City District. Colorado.

SUMMARY: The BL.\i Canon City District
and the Colorado Division of Parks and




